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MANIFESTO
Issued To All Workers in the Marine Transportation Industry

By The National Industrial Union of Marine Transport Workers,
Department of Transportation, Industrial Workers of the World.

Fellow-Workers:
In the Marine Transportation Industry are en-

gaged the following groups of workers, namely:
1, Commae Sailors, or deckhands; 2, Petty offi-

cers, such as quartermasters and clerks, etc.; 3,
Oficers; 4, Coalpassers; 5, Firemen; 6, Waterteand

era; 7, Oilers; 8, Engineers Mad Electricians; 9,
Telegraphers; 10, Stewards; 11, Cooks and Kitch-
em help; 12, Waiters; 13, Longshoremen and hoist-
ing engineers; 14, Truckers; 15, Checkers; 16,
Clerks, etc., etc.; 17, Boat-barge and lighterman;
18, Lighthouas, Customhouse quarantine workers;
19, Wireless Telegraphy Operators on ships.

Every seafaring man knows of other occupa-
tions in this industry, quite as important as any
other, but numerically insignificant.

Altogether this department of human activity-
extending into the remotest corners of the world-
fills one of t.e most important functions of human-
ity. It is to humanity as a whole what the circula-
tion of the blood is to the human body. Were it to
stop even a short period of time, it would mean a
social wor:d-distress of -the severest kind.

The Marine Transportation Workers hold an im-
mense power in their hand. They have society at
their mercy, should they choose to pse t.eir power.

But like the workers in most jther industries
they do not know their power and can therefore
not use it.

Not that we Marine Transportation Workers are
any monsters who would for a moment consider
the paralyzing of human intercouse for the mere
delight of showing our power, but we could, if we
would, use this power for the purpose of raising
the standard of the Luman race by raising our-
selves out of the hell in which we now are living.

As a group of workers we constitute the scum
of society. In every port of the world we are the
lowest, the most degraded, in fact we must admit
that it is largely from our ranks that the "bums"
of the cities are recruited. In every port of the
world we live in the most miserable quarters, eat
the poorest of food, wear the dirtiest clothes and
spend our lives in the most sordid and corrupt
surroundings. Vice and sin is generally the at-
mosphere that meets us, as soon as we step ashore
among our fellow-men to seek a short recreation
from the breezy but hard and squalid life at sea,
into the details of which we need not enter.

It has been so for ages and it still continues so.
We are the pariahs, the outcasts of modern so-
ciety.

Why should this be so?
Seeing that our work is clean and honorable,

and extremely hazardous, seeing that we are giv-
ing.our lives and sacrificing the happiness of a
home for the sake of our fellow-men, seeing that
our activity is of such vital importance to all-
why should we ourselves be kept on the outskirts
of human fellowship in poverty, misery and degra-
dation ?

Why? Why? Why?
How many of us have a home we can call our

own? How many of us have ever experienced the I
love of wife and children, how many of us have any
prospect of ever finding this happiness? A feeling
of sickening desolation and horror is the answer
that rises in your mind at the thought of past,
present and future. Should you L appen to have a
family on far-away shores, your mind is suffering
a constant pain at the thought of their poverty
and at the thought of your own inability to do for
them what you wish'to do for them. Your wages
will barely suffice to keep you yourself in rags and
to maintain that spark of crushed and dormant
manhood which you necessarily need to uphold in
order to keep from jumping overboard. Why
should this be sot

Why? Why? Why?
Simply because we do not rise in our manhood

and assert our power. Simply because we have
failed to practice that fellowship and that solidari-
ty which alone is powerful enough to conquer the
organized force of our masters wt o fatten by our
petty selfishness and our lack of solidarity.

We certainly have tried time and again in the
past to get together for common action against
those who destroy our lives and lower us to the
level of the brute. We have organized time and
again into unions which for a while have held their
sway. But just as fast as we t ave formed them
they have gone to pieces. And at the present time
our living conditions are l ardly influenced by our
own will but by the masters will. And the master
pays us just as much as he has to. No more and no
less. Our labor-power sells in the market at a price
determined by supply and demand, just as wheat.
hogs and potatoes. The supply of labor power be-
ing more than plentiful, our wages are below the
minimum needed for the support of ourselves and
the establishing of a family, and, even "t tkis'
price, during a large part of the year we are un-
able to find a master willing to buy our labor pow-
er-to put us to work. A large part of us are con-
stantly unemployed.

What is the matter with us?
We have organized and failed, time and again.

So there is no hope for us ?
Why have we Failed?

We have failed because we never organized in
the right manner for the right purpose, or on the
right lines. We never yet stodd solidly together
nationally and internationally, as one man. Had we
done that, the world would look different to us.
Had we stood together, all of us in the Marine
Transport Industry, shoulder to shoulder, irrespec-
tive of our different occupations, we could have
dictated the terms to our exploiters at our own
wilL As it is, they are doing with us as they please
and we have little or no power to resist.

But instead of standing together we have divid-
ed our forces on craft lines, where we have not en-
tirely neglected to organize ourselves. The sailors
Lave organized by themselves, the engineers by
themselves, the firemen by themselves, the long-
shoremen the same, sometimes in several different
unions, the teamsters have had their separate
union, and so on.

This state of affairs in itself undeniably consti-
tutes a fundamental source of weakness, often
enough cropping pp in the form of mutual scab-
bing and jurisdiction squabbles between the differ-
ent unions.

There are innumerable such instances in our
country and in others.

We have failed to raise ourselves from the slum
level mainly because we have thus divided our
strength on craft lines against a united and force-
ful foe with all the money resources of the world
behind them. The little gains we I ave occaszloilaiy
made have either been wiped out by reduced wages
or by the constantly rising cost of living. In fact,
we are at this moment worse off than ever, if we
take into account the general advance of mankind
and the increased demands upon human happiness
incidental to a "higher civilization." We are, in
fact, going downward instead of upward.

Another cause of our distress lies in tie very
nature of our occupation. Most of us being at sea
a large part of the time, we have been compelled
to leave our affairs in the hands of some clever fel-
lows whom we were compelled to trust. In our ab-
sence these leaders have only too frquently been
swerved from the path of solidarity. Where they
have not directly sold us out, they have either en-
tered into silent partnersl ip with those who watce
for us to get our money, or they have dozed off intn
mere dues-collecting without delivering any equiv

alent for the trust we have placed with them. The
leaders of the old kind have led us nowhere exept
into the shambles, and that is why we me wher,
we are-poverty-stricken, homeless, and wreteted.

And it could hardly be otherwise under the ci-
cumstans.

Starting our organisation work withoWe
higher ideals or higher aims than m •la•
certain standard of wages in a society
exploitatios and thievery, we have beesn i
ted by the emploiters and thieves. And
nothing in the old unions to spur a man
thought and purity of action or to any enthu
The craft union has become a poorly conduest
business enterprise which does not pay. That is,
it may pay the leaders, but not the memnbers. We
may say that all union dues paid in the past are
practically thrown away, our only consolation be.
ing that we may consider that money as the pries
of experience.

We have learned by ear Mtbaes..
In view of these facts and eon•s•les- •s, a

large body of the o'ganta MiM"'ll lp
Workers of the United States have broken away
from the old forms of organizations and their
methods of fighting for a human existence, and
formed the
National Industrial Union of Marine Transpert

Workers,
same to constitute an integral part of the Trans-
portation Department of the Industrial Workers
of the World.

Learning from the errors of past generations,
we are now organizing All the workers of our in-
dustry, irrespective of their craft or occupation,
into One Big Union, with locals and subordinate
branches of the various occupations and nationali-
ties of every locality.

The main point we are aiming at is to, once and
for all, unite all the workers in our industry into
One Big Fighting Force, bound together by the
bonds of industrial solidarity and workman-like
fellowship.

It is plainly and evidently a case of doing this
right now or going down and out.

We are at t: e parting of the ways. Which do
you prefer: Sliding down the steeply inclined
plane of abject poverty and degradation, or raising
yourselves by your own will and intelligence to the
level of manhood, forcing the world to recognize
the human worth that is in you

It is up to yeu Yearslf.
Nobody is going to do this for you. Neither

leaders nor philanthropists. The masters,, you
know them well enough to expect nothing from
them, except further oppression and degradation.
You have nobody to depend upon except your-
selves. You are the masters of your own fate if
you will but act together as one man. Otherwise
the master rules over you at his hard will, and it is
getting harder every day.

By thus uniting into One Big Uniou, bound to-
gether organically with all other workers in this
great country, we not only hope, but feel positive-
ly sure, that we soon shall have the power to dio-
tate our will to our masters.

We are not organizing merely to "pull off a
strike," or taking chances at a temporary gain-
although such gains will of necessity come to us-
we are organizing to stay. We intend to become a
permanent limb of the social body.

For the-present we shall, towever, concentrate
our efforts upon an attempt to materially improve
our living conditions, raising our standard of liv-
ing and redeeming ourselves as men.

It is as plain as a simple example in addition in
our school books that it we organize as One mlid
body, we can take what we want-or we paralie
the world. We shall, as soon as we are numerous
enough and strong enough:

1st. WIYe ad A oba., whpther It be ter.
tion by *h!t moasters or bad eai mat •a
boadl or 11m .

2nd. Wle e the masters to lhsta mu .
tors om boml .e s, eald at least to s ess et am.
and cabh ya• . Why itomld not wet Ae
we not h.o J d s e aanyi?

i•d. We gob the masers fdmee Ire
dignifie d mes ICagg eas a bom at starved
has.

4th. We sars to p us
waes that e fSlpi -•_isves men.
tally and .so.ia.. st the• m dependlm upon us
and, estuaaly, pgrt a f ly nt our a.

5h. We err hemrn enugh to make
rotm fir th +ereby slht e to 00m.

6th. We dsabl s fts master ema to eor
union head4p in tha, hweby asrv re.
selves thme lo *meres7 eg huatig *r a
master, rn we ag dd

7tM. W biii eant

compel the respect sad res l ma o[ r ade•y.
Generally speaking, we sLaol ourselves aam
control of our industry and distate the onmditioms
of work.

What are Yes Going ts De?
Would you have things go along towards your

own destruction, as they surely will do, or will you
join hands with us, the initiators of this hal move
of the working class? It is the last battle. Your
choice is between manhood and slavery-for yomur
self and your children, if you have any, or expect
to get them.

Which are Yoe Geoing to Do?
We are already, many thousands of as In this

new union, anxiously awaiting to an what eourse
you will take.

We expect you to come up to our headquarters
and see us at your first opportunity. Let us talk to
yeou.

The address of our various Headquarters are:
Local No. 1, 214 West St., New York, N. Y.;

Local No. 2, 284 Commercial St., Boston, Mass.;
Local No. 4, 29 Church St., Norfolk, Va.;
Local No. 7, 3807 North Peters St., New Or-
leans, La.; Local No. 8,121 Catherine St., Philadel-
phia, Penn.; Local No. 9, 9 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Local No. 10, 422 Cummings Ave., Su-
perior, Wis.; Local No. 245, Box 688 San Pedro,
Cal.; Local No. 252, 211 Ocidental Ave., Seattle,
Wash.; Local No. 880, 110 So. 14 St., Tacoma,
Wash.

We do not charge any high initiation fees, Just
enough to show your serious intention and pay ex-
penses.

Let us hear from you Immediately. Help to
make this grand undertaking a success, as they,
the workers, are at this very time trying to do in
most civilized countries of the world.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
National Industrial Union of Mariae Trans

port Workers, L W. W.,
C. L. FILIGNO, Nat. Sea.

214 West St, New York City.
Correspondence promptly attended to.
The following are some of the papers that will

contain news important to the Marine Transporta-
tion Workers:
The Veice of the Pep .....New Or~Ieas, La.
Seolidarity _c eland4, 0.
The Weeden Shee I s Angeles, Cal.
Cultura Obrere. New York, N. Y.
El Obrere IadustriaLiTampa, Fla.
La Huelga Gemen l .... Aagele_ Cald
Solidarmoes CaiBsa IL
Bermunkas New York, N. Y.
H Prletario .. w York, N. Y.
L'averame ._ _New Yok, N. Y.
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DECENTRALIZATION OR CO-OPERATION, WHICH?

There is much that is written about decentralization that is not
historically true and that is not emphasized as it should be. For in-
stance, one writer-Hickey--cites the Roman Empire and the
Catholic Church of the middle ages, to prove the breakdown of cen.
tralization. The argument would be convincing, if we forgot the
modern British Empire and German Empire, each of which is a
greater world-power ti an was old Rome, and imperialistic, that is,
centralistic, to the core. Or if we forgot the modern Catholic
Church, with its strangle-hold on all progressive as well u resc-
tionary countries; a centralistic power, such as did not and could
not exist in feudal times. Or, finally, if we forgot the United States
and the Civil War, in which decentralization was trampled in th'
dust. As a historian, Hickey might begin nearer home and never
mind old Rome! Centralization is not the weakling he makes it out
to be!

Nor is decentralization tFe strong principle its advocates pro
claim it to be. It is admittedly associated in their mind (see corre-
spondence by "Onlooker" in a recent Voice of The People) with de-
struction. And its one practical working, in the case of the Indus-
trial Worker boycott, has proven it a destructive instead of a con-
structive force. Decentralization means a breaking up. Its advo
cates speak of "local autonomy" and "the militant minority" in one
and the same breath. Why stop with this progreassion; why not
since in "local autonomy" the militant group is the tl ing, exalt the
militant individual in the militant group? Wi y not state honestly
and candidly that decentralization is, in its last analysis, anarchism
and disorganization ? That is the obvious logic and tendency of de-
centralization. Its anarchism pure and simple, and not industrial
unionism.

The main argument of decentralization-the militant minority-
is a thing of beauty, if not a joy forever! It calls upon us, in the
name of logic, to submit to the peecadilos of a non-elected group
while rebelling against a centralized board of our own choosing'
And this is done to the tune of "non-authoritarianism," "down with
Popes and Dictators!" Let us be honest! Let us stop talking about
tie working class, industrial unionism and industrial democracy!
Let us say frankly, "the working class is stupid. It cannot form an
organization co-extensive with modern industry. It must be led and
directed by Supermen in all matters affecting its interests, on a lo-
cal basis. We, the militant minority, are the Supermen. Vie La La-
bor, via the Superman route!" Let's say that; and we will be honest,
if not industrial unionistic !

The writer does not believe in either centralization or decentrali-
zation. Both are dogmatic extremes, which, if insisted upon lead to
dangerous conditions for the workers-despotism on one hand; dis-
organization on the other. There is a medium, whicht can be found
in the co-operation of the two principles, and which is dictated by
the facts of modern life. In government, we see federalism and
State rights working together. In science, we behold individual
combhncca with organized research and development of mknowledge.
In mudustlry, we have concentration and specialization of the high-
ect develoted types . -TL e I. W. W. cannot afford to be an exception z
to the ge, oral rule. Its existence is determined, not by theory, but
by its etvironment. In this environment any over-emphasis of lo-
cal autonomy is going to prove fatal; the history of State rights
and craft 1t..i;ony, is proof enough of that. They were attempts
at specialization that took no heed of the need of co-operation and
ci ncentration on a modern scale; and they failed, as decentraliza- e
tion will fail, for the very same reason. In fact, decentralization, as
practiced in the : W.W. is already a failure. It's a case of biting tl
off your own nose to .!rit your face. As long as the I. W. W., with o
all its beautiful claims of ,uperiority, keeps up such antics, the cap- d
italiht class anl d the labor fakirs will laugh and rejoce. And well

they may; feor Its death t the egg aihe; th h uIry lwor thi
Supersenmt

Out n oentraH ies sadd 1 re-hsat-n!s t Let's haes ee.p-ea
tion and the indutlar • dear;set

. a s agaTI .
Csmmrrt by Cvwlsts na nlateuer w bo~w e lh Nb

rect in citing the Rowanm Ieu asd teo Cathes Chasrh at the
Middle Age to pewo the besk dms t the theory • a.f
tion, or o overnment from in hi. iteriodl wet iik ljn
Worker Ebert infoamet la itinge the mode•r l B g what.
ever the German may be (and we an essental llhtg the soi
man ides) ass illahstratio i favwr of eatradlehm, ffrt, .< c$ p
idhsts governments, the BrMtiik r•rpre Is the delnt eppsel ad
that he uaerts it to be, L e, "eSenralts to the ele---.t is i hfa•
the most highly deoetralsed ga vermm t earth, as Caada and
i.ll its self-governng divisems bear 1vbig witness to The ~--d-r
a- such, dares not interfe ain the least with the affairs Its sub.
divisions, and we are speaking of theBritis Empire and not of itt
conquered territories. But, even to conquered territory, the A-
pire is quick to grant "home r•le" f said territory puts up a steag
enough demand therefor, as witness the Unlms of South Afra and
the coming of "home rule" to Ireland Ts lesson in deentrallh-
tion was taught the Empire by the lon of the United States, and its
statesmen have never forgotten the lesson.

Again, the eedern Cathele Church has no such "strangleheld"
as appears on the surface. The power of the Cateolls Chmurchk
to-day mainly that given it by ages dead and gone, by fears that
still linger in the minds of men from the days when priests and
preachers ruled the world with erms and faggt. Nor is the Church
within itself the highly centralzed instition its opponents would
e ave us believe, and this regardless of the rulership exser d ed

the sheep by the shepherds, for its different Orders act almost en-
tirely independent of each other within the spheres of their work.
Then, too, Shepherdship is one of the very things we deentralidts
are fighting.

Agalin, the cheiee of the Civi War in the United States to show
how "decentralisation was trampled in the dust" Is also unfortu-
nate for his argument, for it is written in the blood and tears of our
people of the South, that tho trampled in the dust, we at no time
surrendered the old Saxon principle of home rule and inally that
we rose and through the Ku Kluck Klan did show centralisation to
be the "weakling" it was, is and always will be.

As for deemtrallmties being merely a "destructive" frce, that
we do not admit, and "Onlooker," iimself a deoetralist, merely
cited this to show that the decentralists went into the Convention
without a program and so lost everything when they had a oe op-
portunity to win much, and this is said without at all agreeing that
all the ideas advanced on the floor of the Convention were, at their
base, decentralist in principle. "Onlooker" nimself condemns his
fellow-decentralists for .asuming or allowing themselves to be
forced into, a purely destructive force. Whioe as for the destre-
tion of "The Industrial Worker," the theory of dcoontralatiHon is
only indirectly responsible therefer, for the truth of that unfortu-

aate matter is that the paper, .o : est plies of property, went
down in a struggle between the Western Loals and the General
officers for the control of it, but still its fate stands as a witness to
the general impotency of bureamocrac•es.

Again, decetralzaties does not mean a "breaking-up" of any-
thing except the right of administrative ofloer to rule the Union
instead of serving it, and rebellion against ths exercise of arbitra-
ry power by Union officers is by no means coned to the L W. W.,
for the whole British Labor Movement is in revolt against it and it
is beginning to break out even in the A. F. of L. Deentratniatios
nas already become a world-wide issue within the Labor Movement
and is sweeping officialdom from its thrones in all the lands.

As for "lecal autenemy" the decentralists have always coupled
this with the statement tfat nothing therein should be held as
against the great law of the solidarity of the working class and
rave ever insisted that SOIJIDARITY must come from BELOW-
that it never could be enforced from on high, and I believe this is in
line with all the teacshings of the L W. W. from the very hour of
its birth down to to-day.

As to the "Mllitaut Miurity," its functions are more clearly
stated by Gronlund than by any other writer and, whether it fits
the theories of Bebelized Socialism or not, still the "Militant Mi-
nority" is a fact no one can deny. As Paul Dupres has shown, it is
automatic in its functions and is always at war with buresocra-
cies. And it is another FACT that within a group of militants the
most militant of the group, call him "SuWperman" or what you win,
will be "exalted," will become by cormman consent the leader there-
of, and this natural selection of leaders, chosen as the Clan Cheif-
tains were chosen in the days before Property, is prevented by be-
reauocracies.

No, we will net admit that we are "dishonest," nor will we admit
that decentralizsation is "anarchism and disorganization," nor will
we even admit that Anarciism is disorganization, for we have longago past tie stage in life where one could be scared by a word, but

we will admit that "in it last analysis" Decentralization is SYNDI-
CALISM as opposed to Bebelism.

It is msmewhat stranuge, too, after having been assured all theseyears that the L W. W. was in America what Syndicalism was in

Europe for us Decentralists to be now attacked on the grounds thatwe are Syndicalists and therefore Anarchists.

And the great difereus between the "no-eleeted" militant ml.nority and any "centrahlized board of our own cloortng," or a Con-
vention's is in this fact-no one is either forced to obey or to fol.

low the militant minority. It has often been allowed to go to the
prison and gallows all by itself. It has no rank and fle on which to
lay its blunders, and it is only our blunders we try to layi on oth-
r's shoulders, our triumphs we gather unto ourselves.

It is net we who have derided the working class as "stupid," eventhough we have refused to bow down and worship the Social Dem-
cratic theory of the "holy majority," but leaders of the centralists

lid stand up on the floor and assert that the working culass was in-
-apable of selif-government, which at pteent it undoubtedly is and
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THE END OF TSE ROAD.
To the average worker, the bloedy and are at heaetween the captalist class and their wageelavs coame as a atterof course. To the unthinian they com as but an ensdea t i thenatural course of events. To all but the close observers of arm

and past industrial history, theae struggles regarded as am
peasant, but unavoidable features of a system that "always has
.ea and always will be."

How utterly absurd th view really is becomes apparent at oawhen we clearly compreheI d a few facts of history.
The capitalist factory or machine system is cmpeeafvprsy e
S-ince the dawa of cvilisation thee has been a class strugg but

the system or tia s of gratting upon the wraking das changed asehe woraers revolted ad threw ol the fetters fastened upon tems
sy the industrial masters of the ditfferent epochoe.

Upward through white and black chattel slavery, feudalism andthe early forms of capitalism, the workers have struld ntil aew
they again fa a cr sis in the tfairs of men.

In the evalution of things we can now clearly pereivet hortbaricade between the worahlgcas and complete l•dustrial an
cpataon. It is the private weranship of the means oaf preductio.
ihe people must get joes working at the machin o pr oductoand upon the vast transoontihnent las doft tnaptrmd.

But these vat utilities are rhapidly cocentrati r t fewer andfewer huands.

The interest of manploe and employed ar sharply opposed.
Common ownersaup and control of co on auttas wvi unlcthe secret of the age--the mysery of why the komest werkers

ave always beesn poor, nducated, uIcultured, while the nnin

shirkers have been we fed, educated and cultuepBight now we are bhamed in in the blind alley of capitalsm
We cannot go besIc and the bearer of private control of eamply-miat las squarely across our pathway. Whether we like the tick or

aot, we must remove tLe obstruction.

Upon the workers of this generation has fallen the tremendousduty 

and privilege of striking from humanity the last indusrial

hacle tht oppoes and bwnd humanity. The power o wealth andreed ai cruinie befoe the mAght of ht; and usetul labor aloneRial 

procure the means of ife.---"2. and I Star."

PREPAID SUB CARDS.Send fr a supply Ot SIX MONTHS sab ard. to THU VOICE.la United States: THREE for $1.10; FIVE ta $.00; THIRTEEN

n S.M00; FIFTY fir $17.5@. Cash in advanoe.

SMALL BUNDLE RATES
United Sates cples, 1 weeks, $1.00; 10 copIes, 10 weeks,
Cand: 4 epe 13 wes, $1.00; 8 ccrles, 10 weeks, $1.75;L5 cepes $3A1.O EDER TO-DAY.



Rangel Not Yet Railroaded
t-----

It appears that we ere in error in stating that
J. M. Rangel had been "convicted" and handed 99
years in the penal infernos of the extremely
"Christian State of 'Texas" at Cotulla in that
Satrapy of Timber Wolf Kirby and the British
Plunderbund. It was;J. M.Goeales who was rail-
roaded for life to those infernos that the good old
Devil would not allow to be used as his Calvinistic
helldepartment, and it is said that the "State of
Texas" considered Gonzales "one of the least guil-
ty." It is further reported that Cline, Rangel and
four others are picked to adorn the gallows. It is
also reported that the Kirby Lumber Company,
whose bloodthirsty head is also the Industrial and
Political Boss of Texas, is wobbling on its last legs
and, as its cars of lumber have to, whether they so
wish or not, travel all over the country in the
hands of workingmen, well, "If this be treason,
let them make the mtost of it." It is also said that
the Santa Fe Railroad, t1e British Plunderbund
that hates all Unions of all kinds and breeds, and
whose empire, snakelike, stretches over thousands
of miles of jungle 9 ild and desert sand fears the
Sab Cat's Kittens worse than it does Zapata's ar-
my, so and therefore, LET THEM FEAR AND
WITH REASON-they and their allies, the Huer
taistas of Texas, are proclaiming war without
quarter. LET THEM HAVE IT.

Fellow-Worker Cline writes that a Defense Com-
mittee has been organized in San Antonio which
I:- v the approval of all the prisoners and the Lo-
cals in that section and that all funds should be
ser.t to Miss Elisa Aleman as instructed by Gener-
al Secretary St. John. The rest of the intended vic-
tims of the hyenaized justice of the savage state of
Texas cannot, it is reported, be tried before Jan.
1st., 1914. BUT--GET BUSYI

Cline and Rangdl Defense Fund

Chi•ago, I.L, November 8, 1913.
The Voice of The People.

Fellow-Worker ,-
Three of the Fellow-Workers arrested with

Rangel, Cline and others, have been convicted and
sentenced from 25 years to life. The balance of the
cases have been transferred for trial to San Amn
toaio, Texas. A committee of defense has been
formed, the address of which is:

! ELISA ALEMAN,
P. O. Box 52, Station A, San Antonio, Texas.
Please insert notice to forward al! funds to the

address of the new. Committee as above.
With best wisheq, I am,

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
VINCENT S. JOHNS,

(eneral Secretary-Treasurer.

Luminescence From Eureka

By Alexander Mackay.

Direct Action is ever the best sign of a man's
sincerity.

A little bit of rope a la Sabotage tied up the
Lusitania for eight months, with a loss of $1,000,-
000 to the Company: I SHOULD WORRY!

The Bees s as an Organizer-Ir the last two
months no less than eighteen workmen have been
fired as I. W. Ws.; result: eighteen recruits. Go to
it, my masters!

Sabotage: Whether you possess a free will or
not, just put a little GRIT on it, and use it on his
nibs' bank account.

The Master Class poisoned old Socrates, burned
Bruno, and many a wise old owl was made to
mourn, but all that was long before the days of in-
tricate machinery; when the MAN WITH THE
MACHINE gets next to that simple historical fact,
then the parasites will know the dignity of labor.
Tra-l-la-la!

Science and the Unemployed: The only scientific
way to deal with the unemployed problem, is to put
the Boss to work.

The only scientific way to do this is to shorten
the hours of labor.

The only scientific way to do this is to organize
industrially.

The only scientific way to do this is to join the
I. W. W.

The only scientific way to do this is to DO it.

Little rebel who are you? Oh! I'm the "guy"
who put MAN in EMANCIPATION.

Of all the wise old saws, that ever saw the light.
There is none to be compared to: MIGHT IS
RIGHT.

Wheatland Victims in Danger
Iafamei m rums De ective Agem y Alfwed to I-

prim mms i "Bsey Hiram's" State - " .Isttr•
De Cachet." Pwer-Drak Capitalist. Repredac.
Prelesus t Fresch Revelatis.

Sacramento, Cal., October 81, 1913.-To cap the
brutality which has marked the prosecution of the
strikers who engaged in the Wheatland hop-yard
strike, on Durst Brothers ranch, one of the bosses'
own men and faithful employes. Nels Nelson Las
been indicted on two separate counts for murder.
Nels Nelson is the man whose arm was torn off by
Henry Daken, a deputy sheriff, as Nelson was go-
ing to the aid of the district attorney Manwell and
Reardon, the deputy sheriff, who were killed in the
riot. After the trouble was started by Daken fir
ing into the crowd of men, women and children,
and killing two workers, Nelson, who was in the
rear of the crowd, rushed up with a club to kelp
Manwell and Reardon. Daken heard him coming.
Daken wheeled, ordered Nelson to stop. In the tur-
moil Nelson failed to hear him and thought the
cry was directed to some one else and rushed on.
Daken tore his arm off with a load of buck shot.

Now the bosses have found out ttat it is neces
sary to establish a reputation for Daken. They
cannot afford to go into court on the facts of the
case. So the life of even a faithful slave is less to
them than to establish the fact that strikers are
responsible for every outrage committed by the
hirelings of the master class.

Five men are now indicted for two murders and
twenty others are held incommunicado in six jails
waiting the pleasure of the Burns detectives. To
the defense committee has come, during eighty-
eight days of pattle for the freedom of these men,
$618. Six of the workers arrested have already
been freed. ae have called a halt in the legal sat-
urnalia of rairoading these men on the cry that
they were the "scum of the earth." Brutal as Las
been this proceeding we have forced the masters
into some form of legal procedure and changed thi
aspect of the cases from a lynching party to a trial
at law.

Fellow-Workers, consider these are the facts:
Durst Brothers asked these people to meet and
frame their protests against the indecency of the
camps, taat the workers were deprived of water
in the fields with the heat at 120 degrees, that the
wages were bare starvation rates, that the camp-
ers were charged seventy-five cents each, or more
than $900 a week for "four acres of sun baked
flat," and other outrages. They did so. Twice the
worker met Durst in conference, once in a body
and then by committee. At the first meeting
Ralph Durst asked for two hours time to consider
tl e demands. He used it to turn his house and
offices into arsenals by gathering from the coun-
tryside all the arms and amunition owned by the
ranchers. At the second meeting Durst struck
Dick Ford, the chairman, in the face, discharged
him and ordered him off his ground without mak-
ing any attempt to refund the $2.75 paid by Ford
for rental of his s1 ack. From this moment the dis-
trict attorney claims that everything done by the
strikers was in the nature of a conspiracy.

Fellow-Workers, help us make your fight for the
right to strike without the bosses' consent. Help
us now by helping yourselves and thus freeing
these workers.

Send all funds to Andy Barber, Secretary, I. W.
W. Locals, 1119 3rd street, Sacramento, Cal.

SURSCRIBERS' NOTICE
If you are not getting THE VOICE, please noti-

fy us at once, stating when or about what time
you subscribed, to whom you gave your sub and
for how long it was to run; also give your old
postoffice address if you have moved as well as
your present postoffice. Do not go around kicking
about not getting the paper or allow others to do
so without asking them if they have written THE
VOICE about it Remember, we have no mental
telegraph system and so the only way we can
know you are not getting the paper is for YOU to
write and tell us so. Remember also that the Lum-
ber Trust don't love us and that while we are talk-
ing Sabotage their Postmasters are using it on us
to the limit. All the indications are that the De-
Ridder Postoffice is working this game overtime,
among others, and as all these P. M's. are in some
dinky side-line business it might not be a bad idea
to hand them a strong return package of the same
and introduce them to "Captain Boycott" into the
bargain. This might teach them to keep out of a
fig t that is none of their business. Let the Sab
Cats bite.

A Sad Accident

About a month ago a train loaded with Missis-
sippi yellowlegs went through a trestle and 25 mil-
itiamen were killed and over 100 badly injured and
wounded. It was a sad accident indeed, a VERY
sad one. Florence, bring the onions. Let us weep.

Dowe Answers Koettgen
In the Noveiber ises of the . 8i, iwiw," we

and an artic on the last vean by Ut l
Kottgen in wpi& he tlls as a r abat dseetmua.
satin. The a -Idp- t . themntra lsts i the
convemtion he harecterrss as "takags a Iar si
toward pttlg the organisatio e a seuid 0wh
trial basis."

To quot him further he says: "Deeeatralhatis
in reality means lcalie, and it is renstleary in
as much as it ignores capitalist deslopimet in in-
dustry." Everybody knows that aD the big ades-
tries are.mentalised; a few men at the beadRalse
of any trust or corporation control the whoel ma-
chinery of their respective orga• atio. This ar
raament works so vry well mly bemase the
truts or corporations are organsed to beet a
few at the top. The L W.W. s not orgalsed for
the beneft of the few, but for the beeat o all,
and in their hands therefore must rest all coatrol-
ing power, which it certainly does not at peseat.

Our preamble states that we are buidim the
structure of a new society within the shel of the
old. Can anyone imagine a whole new soeiety:
highly centralized? Controlled by a few meat We
might as well not try to change the present sys-
tem at al.

Furthermore he says: Intead of organizing
along the line of Industry connect all the in-
Justries together through branches, locals nai-
ai unions and departments as advocated by the L
N. W. it seeks to establish mass organiation re

rdleim e ladstry."
This last: "Regardless of industry," is smne-

thing new to the writer, who has met and talked
with quite a few decentralisers. But then nothing
is more convenient than to put up a straw man
and then shoot him full of holes. Further: "Each
locality shall be independent of all other localites,
thus preventing the various localities from acting
together and utterly destroying the solidarity so
necessary to workingclass emanelpation."

E. Koettgen evidently believes in a guiding
F and above (G. E. B.) to tell the workers when
and how to act in times of stress and war, but the
writer believes that if the so necessary spirit of
solidarity and class-consciousness is missing in an
organization no G. E. B. or any other power on
earth can make them help their Fellow-Workers.
Furthermore, what guarantee have we that our
officials will always be men like we have now ? As
soon as the I. W. W. gains more control and a lot of
members join only because they have to, the L W.
WV. will be a very inviting feld for the Labor Faker
with which the A. F. of L. is cursed. The only way
to avoid these pitfalls is to delegate no power to
any men.

Apparently the I. W. W. is not making headway
enough for some individuals that are hungry for
job control, but better no control at all than to get
it at the expenses of our revolutionary principles.
In the opinion of the writer, the I. W. W. depend
too much on organizers, when the habit to pay oth-
ers to do our work is once contracted, it is hard to
get rid of again, and it makes the members them-
selves slow and sluggish.

The trouble with the decentralizers is that most
of them are pot quite clear on the question them-
selves or are not able to express their ideas vry
well in the English language; the writer, for in-
stance, but it ill-becomes a revolutionist to close
ais ears and press to a new idea. If an idea is good
it will prevail in spite of everything, if not, it will
die a natural death.

JOHN DOWE,
L U. No 9, M. T.W.

I. W. W. Leads Rescue Strike
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8.--Seventeen hundred

men quit work last night on the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway grade near Newport, completely
tying up work there. The Industrial Workers of
the World, who caused the strike, declare that all
railway workmen in British Columbia will go out,
for the chief object of the strike is to protest
against the !.entencing to jail of the Nanaimo min-
ers engaged in the recent riots.

THREE GOOD GUNMEN.

Laveta, Col., Nov. 8.-One miner and three
guards from the Oakview mine, near here, were
killed late to-day when they were ambushed while
returning to the mine. The miner had. come to
Laveta this afternoon to visit a dentist. When he
started to return to the mine he was surrounded
by strikers, but managed to send a telephone ap-
peal for aid. Three guards came to Laveta, res-
cued the miner and started for the mine in an au-
tomobile. The party was attacked, and, in the ex-
change of shots, the occupants of the automobile
were killed.

I. W. W. DIRECTORY.

The Wooden Shoe asks THE VOICE to notify U
that it is getting out a Pocket Directory of I. W.
W. Locals and that a two-cent stamp will bring one
of them to U.
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We have no si b 1 se wa y we W h .

wrte d eo an sadrig maus m elt dats
of the wkin clahems thee Is met, ar ~ h
ever be a ry hope f salvatm i the at seial
hereaft'r -*ya.Unfl .. uasdet sugee..-
by Arture I. Glwrmett in t86th., 04s .

"Land and Liberty."

melected writings by Wa. C. Ower, eads Flore
magn and A. De P. Araug. It treats of "N•amls's
attle for eonomic freedom and Its ulatie to l a.
or's world-wide struaggle.'
Radical dieremos and differing langage as

.onamt for much contasion and mlammderst im
a- the public th ind rearding the uprising in Mar
ce. Any publication which adds to the general in-

tormation as to the issues and the meanin o this
irrepressible conict i peculiarly welcome just now.
the writers of "Land and Liberty" are nl a posi-
don to know whereof they speak.

W. C. Owen la recognsed as one of the most
penetrating and discerning of writers and his diag-
mosis of a situation ia the revolutionary struggle

is eagerly looked for by many in the radical mom
went. His close touch with the Mexican struggle
gives weight to his statements when he speaks of
t. A. De P. Auraujo writes of the dignateuane and
the ineffectiveness of the government's offer of
grarian reform. In beautiful, poetic language

Ricardo Flores Magon expresses the vision which
ustains his martyr years-the possessio of the

soil and the machinery that the people may have
freedom, happiness and the right to live.

The book reveals the class character of the war
and its economic basis-a fight for material needs
and for universal truth. It teems with uneompro-
mising militancy and calls for action.

No matter to what branch of the working-class
movement you belong, "Land and Liberty" annot
be overlooked in forming an intelligent opinon in
regard to Mexico. Price, 10c. P. O. Box 126, Los
Angeles, Cal.

Pacific Coast News Items
Stockton, Cal.-Secretary James Rohn of No.

73, writes that free speech fight contemplated in
Stockton has been called off until Wheatland trou-
ble is settled.

Fellow-Worker F. L Tiffany writes from Fresno
that the noted firm of Earickon and Peterson,

contractors, labor haters of the worst order, arereported to be in bankruptcy. Good. Here's hop

ing more follow teman and msoon. So it won't pay toIght L W. W.Local No. 174 of Oakland, Cal., has J. F. Morgan

agitating for them. Morgan is holding good

crowds and putting out the literature. The . andM. are now guessing, as the slaves are getting wioe

and drink in all the L W. W. dope they ea get

atold of. Don't be surprised when you hear of ser-
eral more new locals in this town.

S EDWARDS, Secretary.News dispatches from BRedinga Shastra County,

Cal., state that a local of the L W. W. has beensstarted, and headquarters opened. They claim
about one hundred members; this is a lumber and
mining county, and is a promising ield.

The local at Eugene, Ore., has moved to Flowr

n~ce, Ore., which is near Coos Bay; there are about

.5 or 50 red card men in the Coos Bay from theDid local, which was broken up by the Marshflld
nob. Good luck to the boys in Florence, Oregon.

Sacramento, Cal.-The locals are holding propa-
panda meetings every evening when the weatherpermits; we are now looking for a larger kall; we

have two speakers, but there is always room fornore; much work is being done for the defense ofthe Wheatland Hop Pickers.

JOHN PANCNER.Free Lovers, Too, By Gum!

And now comes Frank Bohn and charges us Do-
:entralists with being Free lovers, aspiring "Sul-
ans" of whole "harems" Alled with lovely hourla.'RANK BOHN charges US with FREE LOVING.
3reat God! WHAT next and WHO ? Jesus wept.
We don't blame him.



Southern Distrint Demands
Wae Seale fir Loger sad Saw M Wrkrs`

Join the One Big Unism.

Iaitalatio. Fee, $1.00; Dues 50c Pr Moth.

Natisnal Industrial Unlem of Forest sad Lmber
Workers, Southern District.

Demands:
We demand an eight-hour day.
We demand that eight hours be the working day

from calling out in the morning until return at
night.

We demand abolition of discount system.
We demand that all men shall be hired from Un-

ion Hall.
We demand that $2.50 per day, or $50.00 per

month and board, shall be the minimum wage for
all employes in the logging or railroad camps.

We demand 75 cents per thousand, or $4.00 per
day per man, 11,000 feet to constitute a day's
work, for log cutting, stumps 36 inches high.

We demand a 50 per cent. increase in the pay of
Tie Makers, Stave Mill, Turpentine, Rosin and all
other workers in the Lumber Industry and its by-
product industries.

We demand that overtime and Sunday work
shall be paid for at the rate of time and a alf.

We demand that all delegates or organizers
shall be allowed to visit camps and mills.

We demand that injured workmen be given im-
mediate attention.

We demand that the hospital fee be paid to the
Union and that the Union shall take care of all the
sick and injured through this fund, or that the
men be allowed to elect tt e doctor and have a voice
in the management of the hospital and insurance
fund.

We demand that all settlements for injuries
shall be conducted in the presence of a committee
from the Union.

We demand that pure, wholesome food be served
at company boarding houses.

Cooks and other employes shall not be allowed
to work on a percentage basis.

There shall be one waiter or waitres for every
30 men at the table.

We demand that maximum price of $5.00 per
week for board shall prevail.

We demand that tl e double deck bunks be taken
out of all the bunk houses and that beds with
springs and mattress be installed in their places.

We demand that dry rooms and bath rooms be
installed in each camp.

We demand that the pig pens be kept 800 feet
away from the cook houses or bunk houses, and
that up-todate sanitary systems be immediately
established in all lumber towns and camps.

GET BUSY!
All local Secretaries, get busy at once. Show the

demands to all UNION and NON-UNION workers
in the Lumber Industry. Talk the PHILOSOPHY
and the POWER of the ONE BIG UNION OF
FOREST AND LUMBER WORKERS. Get to
work at once on the job where you work. Organize
the unorganized and begin agitating on the EIGHT
HOUR WORK DAY and the above WAGE
SCALE. TI e question is a GENERAL QUES-
TION: NO LOCAL STRIKE WANTED.

HOW TO ORGANIZE.
Twenty members joining at any given place can

get charter and supplies for a Local Union. You
who read this where there is no Local Union
where you are working, be the FIRST to begin
agitating among the workers and get twenty or
more wage workers to make application for char-
ter and supplies for a Local Union.

Begin Organizing NOW and make a report each
month of members in good standing at each Local
and the vote of all UNION and NON-UNION
workers, white and colored, native born or foreign
in favor of these demands, and a GENERAL
STRIKE to enforce them. DOWN WITH PEON-
AGE!

For further and full particulars, address:
JAY SMITH, Secretary,

Box 78, Alexandria, La.

The I. W. W. Preamble
l be working class and the employing clas have nothing 1n common.

There can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among mil-
lions of working people, and the few, who make up the employing clap.
have all the good thinas of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers of the
world organize as a class. take possession of the earth and the machnlery
of productt-on, and abolish the wage system.

We find that the centering of the management of Industries into fewer
and fewer hands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-grow-
Ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of afrairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers
In the same Indlustry. thereby helpling defeat one another in wage wars. More
over. the trade unions aid is employing class to mislead the workers lnto the
belief that the working class have interests in common with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the Interest of the workin class
upheld only hby an organization formed In such a way that all its members
la any one Industry. or in all Industries. if necessary. cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any department thereof, thus makingr an anjury to
ene an Injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto. "A fair day's wage for a fair day's
work." we must Inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword. "Abo-
lition of the wage system."

It is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital-
Ism. The army of production must be ortaanised. not only for the everyday
striuarle with caspitaliis. but also to carry on production when :apitallsm
shall have been overthrown. By organlizing indutrlally we are forming the
structure of the new society with the shell of the old.

By The Wayside
Patriotism fattens on war.
Habit is reson's wort foe
The tax lit is a thleis rscord.
Your prolt is eye's loss.
The thought of thrfs a mpa.
It is better to move alone than stand taeltw.
The weeds of authority choke out the ploW aof

lberty.
Generally people love you because you asds

them where they itch.
Neither sex should be in subjection to seah Oth-

er. Equajity is justice.
The anger aroused by the consouagas ao right

is one of the elements of progress.
Tie good folks who have a hankering for the

simple life can attain the consummation of thehr
ideal by staying right where they are-in the
woods-among the rest, and get busy pulling
stumps from the world. Get in touch with the pep.
per trees,'wield the axe, and the simple life will
suggest itself. Don't think too much about trles
like yourself, but loose yourself In the One Big
Revolutiolary Spirit. .

The state appears to us as an institution for the
mutual insurance of tte landlord, the warrior, the
judge, the priest; constituted in order to enble
everyone of them to assert his respective authori-
ty over the people, and to exploit the poor. There.
fore to contemplate the destruction of capitahim
without the abolition of the state is just as absurd,
in our opinion, as it is to hope that the e'nauldp.
tion of the worker will be accomplished through
the action of the church or of Gen. Otis.

From that good little magazinelet called "Why? '
which is published at 1428 S. Washington St., in ye
City of Tacoma, Wash., for the unreasonable price
of sixty cents a year, and which is always worth
reading.

,Nages and Cost of Living
The United States Department of Labor has

been making an investigation into the cost of liv-
ing, and we are told that on June 15 it cost approx-
imately 60 per cent more to live than what it did
on an average between the years 1890 and 1900.
And the Press wishes to say while these ilgues
make a bad showing, t.ey do not by any means
tell the truth, for instance, between the years men-
tioned above, butter could be purchased for 15 and
18 cents per pound, now 40 cents per pound, aggs
12 cents per dozen now 80 to 84 cents per dose ,
cheese 10 cents per pound now 22 to" 24 cents,
meats of all kinds 10 to 16 cents per pound now
20 to 36 cents. "Beans could then be bought 6
qts. for 25 cents, they now sell at 7 cents per
pound, there being two pounds in a quart, that
would make them cost 14 cents a quart so that six
quarts would now cost 84 cents and as the five ar-
ticles mentioned above are used on an average
three times a day, in the homes of the working
people.

Thus instead of them only paying 60 per cent
more for their living it is actually costing them
more than 100 per cent more for the larger part of
the food they use in their families than mwat it did
fifteen years ago, and these prices were paid by
the writer of this article.

The report however claims that there has been
an increase in wages running from 20 to 25 per
cent during this period, so that if all claims is true,
the fact still remains that the workers are in a
worse condition than they were fifteen years ago,
and we want to say to the men and women who
produce all the food, clothing and shelter of tie
world, that your share of the good things of life
will continue to grow less and less each year as
long as you permit the present industrial and po-
litaical systems to control your interests.

ON WITH THE PROPAGANDA OF THE
WORLD-WIDE GENERAL STRIK"E 11ill1

TURN THE SAB CATS LOOSEIIII

Wanted
100 Locals and

Rebels to Put up
$1.00 Eachon

THE VOICE
MAINTENANCE

FUND
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--eis Gad Imew. what's what, althe he delh i's ae. to be ale to ,raqp the fact that a seal plnggdIntern d tlop Lawremee's *"tele sw Is bln o bb blest, emat b anynths eke* h na n em -e
vireimet. Yet, "Gd -id tAGed, Am ertul, Aias," fur the prests pran~ hurs• sad • attis a

Ss d priests preachers and rabMs have sever lied to tme hsm ra, ras NEV3LV . B gr4.
ers t what THEYs •y Isayit's tt m the per9 •imecent Httlk fellers. And Ifulhr rid

"eLfter, The Iight Dearer"-Gesd, &rave Ol Luciferl
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A Conjuration

Dedicated to the "Higher Thoughts."
By Voc The Barbarian.

The sun is but the tal-end of a mon-
rous fire-fly,

Tl.e moon is but a big glow-worm
acrawlin' 'cros the sky;

The comets they ain't nothin', sir, but
gasbags ful o' wind,

Just Iridescent hotair by the seraph
statesmen spinned.

The things they call the planets, an'
the things they calls the stars,

Aint nothin', sir, but cat's eyes
aglowin' froan afars;

The earth's a t ollow bubble, just a
soapskin 'round a hole,

An' full o' creepin' microbes what be-
lieves they is a soul.

The whole of all creatin is the shad-
der of a dream,

The ghostly conjuration, sir, of things
that only seem,

An' its a fact past doubtin', which
can never be gainsed,

We's never really livin' an' we's never
really dead.

e - m m m a - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

Complete Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis-
tered Pharmacists. and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

Mail Orders Filled Immediately on Receipt.
Safe Delivery by Parcels Post OuarRntecd.

No Order Too Sinal for Our Best Attention and Service.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 212

DERRY MEETINGS.
Meetings of Local No. 402 every Sunday iafer.

noon at 2 o'clock, at Derry (La.) chool hems.;
business of importance discussed and all good
members will give us a hand in building up Leol.

PAUL DERBONNE,
Secretary oa local 408.

CLUBBING LIST.
THE VOICE, AND.-
SOLIDARITY __e0. Year $1.0L
WOODEN SHOE ..fp Year LMI
L S. REVIEW . .S.e Year I.h
THE REBEL ...40 Weeks LA

Ranked in thq world-wide-dawn,
Marching into the day!
The night is gone and the' sword is drawm
And the scabbard is ti rown away!

FRANK F. VANN
WATCHIMAKER JEWELER, AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

The Watches We Rrpair Kcep Perkc Tins

WATCH INSPECTOR St. L I. .M. A S SV.
10th and Jackse Sis. sear Unpai Statiem

ALEXANDRIA, LA.


